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When Ryan Vogelsong introduced himself to Nicole Holloway at a bar in Nashville, she was 

definitely interested but played a little hardball. “After some convincing, we exchanged 

numbers,” she says. The couple’s romance took off, and Nicole (a 27-year-old singer) and Ryan

(a 28-year-old pitcher for the Pittsburgh Pirates) dated for two years before taking a vacation to

the Bahamas. After a long walk on the beach (“He was building his courage!” Nicole says), Ryan 

proposed and the two began planning a wedding that centered on sweets. 

Nicole was determined to make a chocolate fountain the wedding’s centerpiece, which inspired

the rest of the “Chocolate Dream World” theme. Working closely with friend and consultant

Katherine Shaw, the couple incorporated their decadent theme, from the chocolate martinis dur-

ing the cocktail hour to the 60 pounds of truffles (yes, 60!) surrounding an ice sculpture. It >>
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all started, however, with magnetic save-the-dates (a caricature of the

couple with their Chihuahuas): “The only hint of our chocolate theme

was that my engagement ring was a Hershey’s kiss,” Nicole says.

Nicole and Ryan’s guests gathered at the Third Presbyterian Church

of Shadyside for a ceremony officiated by both the church’s reverend and

the Pittsburgh Pirates chaplain. The bride walked down the aisle in a

latte-colored gown by Monique Lhuillier, and carried a bouquet of deep

red roses adorned with gold glitter and tied with coordinating fabric

from the gown. After the ceremony, the couple hired buses, limos, and

a van to help their 275 guests get to the party at The Pennsylvanian. 

When guests arrived, they were treated to a reception that could 

satisfy anyone’s sweet tooth. Guests found their seats with chocolate-bar

place cards (five of which contained Charlie and the Chocolate Factory-

style golden tickets for chocolate prizes), and “chocolate cake” drinks

were served in chocolate shot glasses. Not only were the menu cards

made of chocolate, but nearly every dish served had a chocolate accent

(such as a chocolate balsamic vinaigrette on the salad and shaved choco-

late topping for the potato bar). >>
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The couple used a chocolate brown and gold palette to pull together

other elements of their wedding, along with hints of deep red and a soft

vanilla white. Vanilla-colored fabric was draped around the room and

illuminated with twinkle lights, while each table was topped with a gold

satin tablecloth and an arrangement of red roses. The couple took their

first spin on the dance floor to ”It’s Not Just Me” by Rascal Flatts and

then cut into a four-tier cake decorated with small beads of brown and

gold chocolate icing. 

Nicole and Ryan made sure to preserve many fond memories from

the night with a video tent, in which guests were taped answering ques-

tions and sharing stories about the couple. “Ryan’s teammates were 

especially hilarious!” Nicole says. After the wedding, the newlyweds flew

to Maui for seven days where they had a chance to ride horses, relax pool-

side, and reminisce about their sweet celebration.  —M.S. >>
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Style tip: Match your menu to your theme. Almost every 
course at Nicole and Ryan’s chocolate-inspired wedding
was made with at least one chocolate ingredient. 



NICOLE & RYAN’S INGREDIENTS

CEREMONY SITE Third Presbyterian Church

of Shadyside (412) 661-4710  R E C E P T I O N

S I T E The Pennsylvanian (412) 391-6730  

P H OTO G R A P H Y Stephen Barry/In-Vision

Studio, In-VisionStudio.com  VIDEOGRAPHY

Bob Bruce, HeartSong Video (412) 787-1883,

Oakdale  CONSULTANT Katherine Shaw, Trends

To Traditions (412) 267-2108, Cranberry

OFFICIANT Rev. Vance Torbert and Pastor Brad

Henderson  G O W N Monique Lhuillier,

Ultimate Bride (312) 337-6300, Chicago, IL

VEIL Clarissa Boutique (412) 432-3299  SHOES

Lucy (412) 820-2410, Oakmont  JEWELRY

Casa D’Oro (724) 776-2424, Mars  HAIR Alexis

Stimmel (724) 513-4869, Cranberry; Sara

Reichenbach (724) 933-5590, Cranberry

M A K E U P Reema Anbari (412) 298-3334

B R I D E S M A I D D R E SS E S Nicole’s attendants

wore simple, chocolate brown, floor-length,

spaghetti-strap dresses accessorized with gold

strappy heels. Alfred Angelo (412) 366-2014

FORMALWEAR Liberty Men’s Formals (412)

561-2202  INVITATIONS Encore Studios (800)

526-0497, Clifton, NJ  FLOWERS Tim Condron

Florist (412) 687-9027  RENTAL EQUIPMENT

General Rental Center (724) 776-6990,

Cranberry; J4 Event Systems (412) 931-2021;

Chair Covers & Linens Inc. (800) 260-1030,

Madison Heights, MI; Chocolate Delights

(412) 655-8697  CATERING Rania’s Catering

(412) 531-2222  C A K E Rania’s Catering

FAVORS Chocolate Celebrations (724) 443-

2080, Gibsonia  TRANSPORTATION Tortorice

Limousine (412) 977-7871; Red Carpet

Limousine (800) 424-3475, Scottdale; Sun

Coach Lines (724) 374-1020, McKeesport

ACCO M M O DAT I O N S Omni William Penn

Hotel (412) 281-7100  HONEYMOON The Ritz

Carlton, Kapalua (808) 669-6200, Maui, HI
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